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CURAGENDA LAUNCHES A NEW TRAVEL EXPERIENCE FOR THE 
CONTEMPORARY ART WORLD 

 
• Unique Collection of Art Tours to Coincide with Major International Art Events  
• Specially Curated Trips to Art World Destinations for a Discerning Clientele 

NEW YORK - Curagenda re-envisions the way art, travel and culture meet in a bespoke 
experience. Their curated trips offer unique travel opportunities to experience art, culture and cities 
through the eyes of insiders and cultural luminaries at major international art events including Frieze 
New York and London, West Bund Art & Design Shanghai, FIAC and Asia Now Paris, Art Basel Hong 
Kong and Venice Biennale, among others. Founded by curator and cultural producer Helen Homan Wu, 
the company’s organized excursions and curated private trips are designed for individuals or small 
groups of like-minded people with different levels of art world knowledge. 

“By creating an elegant, insightful, yet eclectic program, we reveal the cities’ hidden gems, local talents, 
multimedia engagements, but ultimately a wildly different sensory-filled private travel experience. Our 
exclusive and site-specific events offer opportunities to share stories and conversations with artists, 
curators, designers, architects, writers, filmmakers, collectors, entrepreneurs, and with each other…that 
will be memorable for many years to come.” – Helen Homan Wu, founder Curagenda   

Destinations and events that have key relevance on the international art map are handpicked by 
Curagenda and its Circle of Friends who are industry insiders. Artistic movements, inspirational 
exhibitions and installations, visionaries and events that are influencing today’s contemporary culture on 
a regional and global scale inspire Curagenda’s travel itineraries. Visits to art collections in new emerging 
markets such as Shanghai, site-specific art and heritage sites such as Neon+MAI Lab (Marina Abramovic 
Institute), introductions to new art movements such as Desert X in Palm Springs, and artist guided expeditions 
are examples of Curagenda’s curated trips.  

Besides the art and culture itinerary, Curagenda will also select intimate and refined lodging options for its 
clients such as the Swatch Peace Art Hotel in Shanghai, and body and mind nourishing experiences such as 
Aire Ancient Baths in New York to complete the travel journey.  



Curagenda only recommends destinations that have been personally experienced, but is always on the 
lookout and on the road exploring new frontiers.  

Curagenda also offers art concierge services in New York, Hong Kong and other cities upon request.  

 
Current art travel destinations in the pipeline include:  
 

• Frieze NEW YORK and LONDON 
• West Bund Art & Design and Art 021, SHANGHAI 
• ART BASEL HONG KONG + MACAU Wellness Excursion 
• FIAC, PARIS + Olafur Eliasson, VERSAILLES  
• BERLIN Biennale for Contemporary Art and Art Berlin Contemporary 
• Desert X Biennial, CALIF  
• VENICE Biennale 
• HAVANA Art & Cultural Stay and CUBA Road Trip 
• MAI IAM Contemporary Art Center, Chiang Mai + Wellness Retreat, Thailand 
• Zona Maco + MEXICO CITY VIP Art Stay Package  
• Art & Onsen Road Trip, JAPAN  
• Artist Expedition, GREENLAND  (artist to be announced)  

 
 
View the Travel Collection here:  
http://www.curagenda.com/travel-collections 
 
Website:  
www.curagenda.com   
 
For More Information Contact:  
Helen Homan Wu, Founder 
info@curagenda.com 
+1917 727 1972  
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